
 
 

Reentry Toolkit Essentials  

Instruction  
 

Step Outcomes Resources 

Identify and understand 

the needs of your 

priority groups of 

students 

 

 During reentry planning, 

identify priority student 

groups to proactively 

mitigate obstacles for 

those students 

 Assign adults to support 

each student in the 

priority groups 

Feedback Survey to Students and 

Families 

Provides sample survey questions 

a school could ask students and 

families in order to ascertain the 

school and community supports 

that would most help them 

transition into the school year. 

Determine priorities and 
aspirations for reentry 

 Name aspirations for the 

student experience and 

plan how to measure 

progress towards 

realizing those 

aspirations 

Priorities and Aspirations for 

Reentry 

Offers an example of what 

learning aspirations for reentry 

could look like.  

 

ELA Guidelines for Distance 

Learning Models 

Describes how to actualize ELA-

specific aspirations in the different 

scenarios.  

 

Math Guidelines for Distance 

Learning Models 

Describes how to actualize math-

specific aspirations in the different 

scenarios. 

 

Science Guidelines for Distance 

Learning 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZUSpj374DkkZKrz5TtTBx1qevJmTnZJt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZUSpj374DkkZKrz5TtTBx1qevJmTnZJt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10comSNhb9r9-O2oyOc9QvQZHhXJL6lGV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10comSNhb9r9-O2oyOc9QvQZHhXJL6lGV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U5g7C-n1ixkuuE1w1ZfHQ3CLXw_NEoY8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U5g7C-n1ixkuuE1w1ZfHQ3CLXw_NEoY8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LOmC7pCWyGNXNN0Vj7ih3vxKwRho_dU9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LOmC7pCWyGNXNN0Vj7ih3vxKwRho_dU9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LOmC7pCWyGNXNN0Vj7ih3vxKwRho_dU9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GK-ie3o5bVI4-A2BXAdnm5W3uJUTRrJ0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GK-ie3o5bVI4-A2BXAdnm5W3uJUTRrJ0/view?usp=sharing
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Describes how to actualize science-

specific aspirations in the different 

scenarios. 

 
ELA Observation Rubric 
Helps determine the current state 

of instruction and identifies focus 

areas for planning, acting, and 

continuously improving. The 

conversations and actions this 

rubric elevates are more important 

than numerical ratings or 

agreement on those ratings. This 

rubric is adapted from Student 

Achievement Partners’ Instructional 

Practice Guide. 

 

Math Observation Rubric 

Helps determine the current state 
of instruction and identifies focus 
areas for planning, acting, and 
continuously improving. The 
conversations and actions this 
rubric elevates are more important 
than numerical ratings or 
agreement on those ratings. This 
rubric is adapted from Student 
Achievement Partners’ Instructional 
Practice Guide. 
 
Science Observation Rubric 
Helps determine the current state 
of instruction and identifies focus 
areas for planning, acting, and 
continuously improving. The 
conversations and actions this 
rubric elevates are more important 
than numerical ratings or 
agreement on those ratings. This 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hZQAfH8Ucr0U6AdtSMhuTgeUMv01L3Pa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T8TNz1QsDQRYtovk9DXkeUsEFRofeIPe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T8TNz1QsDQRYtovk9DXkeUsEFRofeIPe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t3p-qovMoKMW6s1D-b2jBXUVteJN4S7u/view
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rubric is adapted from Student 
Achievement Partners’ Instructional 
Practice Guide. 

Actualize aspirations 
 Utilize your 

curricular 
materials 

 Plan for teaching 
and learning 
across multiple 
scenarios 

 Plan your 
approach for 
unfinished 
learning 

 Determine your 
assessment 
strategy  

 Decide which 

instructional materials 

and assessments 

teachers and students 

will use across reentry 

scenarios 

 Determine how teachers 

and students will be 

expected to use those 

resources 

 Determine how 

instructional materials 

and assessments will 

support unfinished 

learning 

 Determine how to 

support all students in 

accessing grade-level 

content 

 Determine how to 

support families in 

accessing and using 

materials, with a focus on 

priority groups of 

students 

 Determine how teaching 

and learning will look in 

each scenario (including 

feedback) 

 Determine priority 

content for each grade 

level and content area 

Sample Math Scope and Sequence 

and Guidance 

Provides a process for adjusting a 

curriculum’s scope and sequence, 

as well as a sample adjusted pacing 

guide for Tier 1 instruction based 

on unfinished learning due to 

COVID-19. It reflects prioritization 

of current year content as well as 

bridges to learning for grade-level 

content from the prior year. 

 

Sample ELA Pacing Guidance: K–2 

Provides a process for adjusting a 

curriculum’s scope and sequence, 

with specific attention to the 

unique nature of K–2 ELA.  

 

Sample ELA Pacing Guidance: 3–12 

This resource provides a process 

for adjusting a curriculum’s scope 

and sequence. 

 

Effective Distance Learning 

Practices 

Builds a menu of strategies and 

practices to maintain high 

expectations for content and 

pedagogy during distance learning 

and to provide access for all 

children: 

 Building culture and 
community 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j-m-WB59jeV_eocrXfvkpnuRAs-V2a4Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j-m-WB59jeV_eocrXfvkpnuRAs-V2a4Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RQhwsULIdH1uNKv2J3FTn0zsD079NdFq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RQhwsULIdH1uNKv2J3FTn0zsD079NdFq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XilE7wCbDA58sOExRJ8Bzz4rMq7pEbko/view?usp=sharing
https://instructionpartners.org/distance-learning/
https://instructionpartners.org/distance-learning/
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 Presenting grade-level 
content 

 Making learning visible 
 Facilitating discussion and 

collaboration 
 Assessing student work and 

providing feedback 
 

Priority Instructional Content by 

Grade Level 

Names the instructional content 

priorities in mathematics (K–8) and 

ELA/literacy (K–12) for the 2020–21 

academic year. Published by 

Student Achievement Partners. 

 

Distance Learning Platform 

Comparison Chart 

Outlines commonly used online 

platforms to help schools and 

systems determine a platform that 

best suits their needs.  

 

Key Considerations for 
Instructional Planning 
Shares emerging learnings and 
best practices when planning for 
instruction across scenarios.  
 
Guidance for Accelerating Student 

Learning 

Provides guidance on what to do 

and what not to do when planning 

to address unfinished learning 

from the previous school year.  

 

Talking Points on Accelerating 

Student Learning 

https://achievethecore.org/page/3267/2020-21-priority-instructional-content-in-english-language-arts-literacy-and-mathematics
https://achievethecore.org/page/3267/2020-21-priority-instructional-content-in-english-language-arts-literacy-and-mathematics
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OYD-L9ZQiF_tSoZAxgH1RAgTPbx_nvAL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OYD-L9ZQiF_tSoZAxgH1RAgTPbx_nvAL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ga3rAgFSTq1YrbkiUJc5SPwsAh9xx6wd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ga3rAgFSTq1YrbkiUJc5SPwsAh9xx6wd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XRvp3odE7OYw-loxlSlOLJhMaQSlBhjv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XRvp3odE7OYw-loxlSlOLJhMaQSlBhjv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UKdUitBzo-CNnhuGFUBAI9Db0IKfwmmd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UKdUitBzo-CNnhuGFUBAI9Db0IKfwmmd/view?usp=sharing
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Offers concrete language for how 

to talk about accelerating student 

learning with staff, as well as 

research that supports those 

recommendations. 

 

Teaching Comes First 

Outlines different purposes for 

assessment. Published by 

Achievement Network. 

 

Principles for Choosing and Using 

Assessment for Reentry 

Outlines three principles for 

choosing and using assessments to 

address unfinished learning. 

Published by Achievement Network. 

 

 

Culture 
Step Outcomes Resources 

Determine the social-
emotional needs of staff, 
students, and families 

Prioritize the emotional needs of 

students and staff in planning 

based on a deep understanding 

of their solicited perspectives on 

their experiences 

Definitions: Trauma-Informed 

Instruction and Social-Emotional 

Learning (SEL)  

Defines trauma-informed 

instruction and SEL. 

 

Feedback Survey to Staff  

Provides sample survey questions 

a school leader could ask the staff 

to ascertain what kinds of 

community and leadership 

supports would be most helpful 

https://www.achievementnetwork.org/assessment-strategy-whitepaper
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YiTAm35u5r_chjNniEQpV7E94JxXGfdS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YiTAm35u5r_chjNniEQpV7E94JxXGfdS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_C4nVmDOeLM0qal073k7eUgP0UmOelDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_C4nVmDOeLM0qal073k7eUgP0UmOelDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_C4nVmDOeLM0qal073k7eUgP0UmOelDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_C4nVmDOeLM0qal073k7eUgP0UmOelDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14v8PGQvqH990m3Wzfb6af22DmN6bjtW4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14v8PGQvqH990m3Wzfb6af22DmN6bjtW4/view?usp=sharing
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for them as they transition into the 

school year. 

 

Feedback Survey to Students and 

Families 

Provides sample survey questions 

a school could ask students and 

families to ascertain what kinds of 

school and community supports 

would be most helpful as they 

transition into the school year.  

 

Platforms for Gathering 

Stakeholder Feedback 

Describes some ways in which 

schools and systems can 

systematically gather ongoing 

stakeholder feedback to inform 

reentry planning and continuous 

improvement efforts.  

Plan trauma-informed 

practices in culture and 

instruction  

Plan how to authentically weave 

SEL and trauma-informed 

instruction into the fabric of the 

school to avoid creating a stand-

alone initiative 

Executive Summaries of Trauma-

Informed and SEL Research 

Compiles research and resources 

on trauma-informed and SEL. 

While not exhaustive, it is meant to 

provide a jumping off point around 

these priorities and initiatives. 

 

Curated List of Trauma-Informed 

and SEL Resources 

Lists external tools, organizations, 

and trainings, identifying specific 

audiences for each resource.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZUSpj374DkkZKrz5TtTBx1qevJmTnZJt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZUSpj374DkkZKrz5TtTBx1qevJmTnZJt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CviBqWWugvknJeStXP0iZJygiNxvSK5J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CviBqWWugvknJeStXP0iZJygiNxvSK5J/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TVtjZa3LbkfMkyZVBJn2nc5XRkBvmB7nX6Stnx-aqZM/edit#bookmark=id.cmxzzfgdgghi
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TVtjZa3LbkfMkyZVBJn2nc5XRkBvmB7nX6Stnx-aqZM/edit#bookmark=id.cmxzzfgdgghi
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TVtjZa3LbkfMkyZVBJn2nc5XRkBvmB7nX6Stnx-aqZM/edit#bookmark=id.cmxzzfgdgghi
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kM_vKrjCjuyEETFNFtnucUTA8S7rDpwL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kM_vKrjCjuyEETFNFtnucUTA8S7rDpwL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kM_vKrjCjuyEETFNFtnucUTA8S7rDpwL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kM_vKrjCjuyEETFNFtnucUTA8S7rDpwL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mtybGU0C-mb1q-UGyqwP7Vpra0k-WaPv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mtybGU0C-mb1q-UGyqwP7Vpra0k-WaPv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mtybGU0C-mb1q-UGyqwP7Vpra0k-WaPv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mtybGU0C-mb1q-UGyqwP7Vpra0k-WaPv/view?usp=sharing
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Tier 1 Trauma-Informed Teaching 

Practices 

Lists research-based Tier 1 trauma-

informed practices, examples of 

activities, and examples of each 

practice in core content. Inspired 

by the Aspirations for Reentry. 

 

Upfront Staff Training on SEL and 

Trauma-Informed Instruction 

Offers an upfront training that 

introduces all staff to SEL and 

trauma-informed instruction, and 

includes practical ways to embed 

these practices into the school 

community. 

Create a stakeholder 

reengagement plan  

 Identify families to 
reengage with for fall 
reentry. 

 Identify trends in the 
data for those who were 
not as engaged and 
understand the 
contributed factors 
behind the trend 

 Construct an 
engagement plan to 
ensure all students and 
families have the support 
they need to fully engage 
across different scenarios 

Student and Family Engagement 

Resources 

Provides concrete strategies for 

engaging students and families.  

Published by the Flamboyan 

Foundation. 

 
 
About Instruction Partners 
Instruction Partners works alongside educators to support great teaching, accelerate student 
learning, name and address unconscious bias, and ensure equitable access to great 
instruction—particularly for students in poverty, students of color, students learning English, 
and students with disabilities. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cJyL9LvR3dm8YD_5P39-jIMmdBcpzLnR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cJyL9LvR3dm8YD_5P39-jIMmdBcpzLnR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10comSNhb9r9-O2oyOc9QvQZHhXJL6lGV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1azeY9qajE1B8nMEfdN9lDg2hzRRVIn9l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1azeY9qajE1B8nMEfdN9lDg2hzRRVIn9l/view?usp=sharing
https://flamboyanfoundation.org/resources/
https://flamboyanfoundation.org/resources/
http://instructionpartners.org/
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